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+t{%f%!€wftv-mtv & WIM qEvvmm}aq€qvgTtqi +vltwrTfRdift+qvrq WI vgq
gfb6rftqtwftv©qnlqftwrwq@rvtlaqtv6m %,amf+q+wtv+fqqa§ WmjI

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

VH6vtvN vr FOwr qrqqq:-

Revision application to (}overnlnent of India:

(1) hinaqrqqqrv%©filfnm,r994#rura©m;fr+q7R w'qmv~f%vft+13\u8ra qT

ar-urtr h vqq VHF + at?nf€ s-r{twr nqm %gftv tIf+, wtT wqK, f# #IT@, qqrq MFr,
<FaqBET, isR©T#rvqq, +TqqPf, q{fhdR, lrooor#r=gTVFftvrTR :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of india, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building> Parliament Street1 New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35E;E of the CEA 1944
in respect of lb_e followblg case, governed by first proviso to sub-secdon (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(%) vfl vrv q1 Eat % ;wT& fan iMg#qqH wttf#a WTFrn qr 3@r sraPt q qT M
WTFrrt tq#wFVK+qrv+'ntEuqPt +, Tr fM WVFTn TT WgN+niq€R#qTWTt q

J+MY wwrnt8'vr©=FryfMT beRms{ EFl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factoIIY to a
ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another dUIing the course

§rocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factoIY or in a
€rehouse

J
WE€% vw fqtRrT?qrvtqr+fhMiv vm w nqr@bfRfMr +aMbr Ws#nv qt

®nqqql@+Rtz%qrq++fT Tjna%gT§rfiMreTrvt% +fhmRvtl



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India. q

(Tr) vfl elm%rE-rmqf%Rfbn wta# VT@ (hmv w yuV #t)Mvfhn Trn qm BfI

In case of goods exported outside india export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) #fhr@qNq4t mRmqr© bETITn%fW qt qa%f& vr.v$tv{i?Mqt wt% fT w
gruFffhm%tmfhR WIn,wnv%nanf\7qtvv4n7r vm+ftvwfWw (+ 2) 1998

WTT l09 ®nRBn fM qq€Fl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on anal
products under the pfovisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) h€kr Rwm vax (wfM) fhnimft, 2(:)or b %w 9 % gmtv iRfRffE Tm few Iq-8 it d
vfhit +, +f§7 wig % vfl wjgr tf§7 faqhr + dtv vr€ + $ftmqv- WTtqr qi wfM wtqi qt a-a
vfhit + vrq 3fqa w8vq fMn win qTfiRl ati% vr% vrm ! nr sw qfhf # #mfa urn 35-s t
f+utfRx qt %!TTvnhqa%vrq dtm$6 nvq qt vfl $ft @+tWt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 wiFhin 3 months from.the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. it should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cha11an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+iq m%qq#wqq€YM7mvq6@m @t wwt %v§tdvqt200/-qtv XT,rn ft
vu3hvdf#@n6qqq@rv&@rn{rdr looo/- =R$1eT-mv#gjRl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

gbR QFq,+#~N@nRqqp6q+8qT%Iwf}dhNrFITfBqpr qi vfl wftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, &; Service Thx Appellate Tribunal.

(1) Mn uqrm TW ©firfhnr, 1944 '0 tna 35-a/35-Th gmtv:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal hes to :-

(2) 3vRfbv gM14 + gal{ ©!€n + mrm gt wfM, wBa % nga + rfhn Fh, hdhr
Mgm qFq uX Mrm mfrgbr qPnfbFW Me:) gt qt%rTf hfkr dtfim, ©€qRTdR + 2,” RPTr,

%HTM Tn, ©QW, fitlWTqFH, ©{qXT4TV-3800041

To the west regiond bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CE;STAT) at 2rld£joor, Bahumali Bh_awan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. in case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruphcate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.IO,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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a (3) qft sw mtv t %fly qjqR©rvqriw 6tRTiet5Hmvr©TVQI + fR={ $tv qT !-mTV wW
bre MrTqTqT qT{@ IV aq % trIET qt f%fRw q€t%rft4v+bfh{qqTf$qftwftdbr
-qtqlfBq<ul€rvqwft@4r4-#rvt©n€r q%qr+qqf%nqTVT8 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.1.O.

should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. IOO/- for each.

(4) NMr@ T@ gif&fhm r970 vqr thftf#7 =gt wHl -1 % +wta ftufftv f+q WR aw
wr+qq vr qgqTtqT vqTf+=iff fhhm wf&%tO b grier + + nqq #f in 1Ifbn v 6.50 qt vr @rqmq

WqfOWwn€TnqTf€X I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) rqaktMka nva+t fri;Dr @RqRfMft#t#t$fttnq gBFf#€fhnvrKreqtdhn
Tv–r, :r.€hruwmq7qv++4rqt wf}#hqPrTf©qwr (qntftf#) f+m, 1982 +fqfjael

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) +hr qj@, :Ffbr©n€q gj@q++nw wfrdmnmTf&Rwr (f8t2a) IT%Vft wfMT% vm+

+ %+©rkr (Demand) q+ + (P,r,alty) vr 10% if mr mm gfRvwt {1 Wtf%, qf%6€q Ij mr

10 M WItT {1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

Mr mTR qJmai +TTq;r :F mT, qTTftq 8VT qtbr # THr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (S,ction) 1 ID haw f+giftv uf#;
(2) f§m TWin&aRfia gt tTfin;
(3) tqqz#ftzt+Hff+fhm6ha®tqnfirl

q€q{WIT' and win’ + %+I$vqr4TqgqTtF wfM’ afbv wR%fRFIg gTi vmfbn
Tm gI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Cenua1 Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
unount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) qv ©rtqr+vftwfhyTFw%Wr%WT© qd T-v gvm qP vr @=RqTRK§avhTRqq=1
QJPqhro%vmqqt 3Ngd%qvwTMf+7§av WT% 10% mgr gt VT©WRe1

In view of above, an appeal agi

payment of 10% of the duty demand'
or penalty, where penalty alone is in,

order shall lie before the Tribunal on

Ir duty mId penalty are in dispute,
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QRDBR-IN-APP©AIJ

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Addis Infrabuild

LLP, 32,3'd Floor, Roopa Building, Sona Roopa, Opp. Lal Bunglow,

CG Road, Ahmedabad-9 (hereinafter referred to as “the appellanl?’\

against Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/ Ref-25/ ADDIS / AC/ DAP/22-

23 dated 06.02.2022 (hereinafter referred to as “ the impugned

orde7”) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST,

Division-VI Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as “the
adjudicating authority”) .

2. The facts of the case are that the appellant had originally filed

refund claim for Rs. 53,41,867/- on 28.09.2020 on the ground that
the customer had made their booking before lst July, 2017 and had

paid an amount in advance for their booking before implementation

of GST law. They cancelled their booking after July’ 2017 i.e. after

implementation of GST Act, 2017. Since the Service Tax had been

paid but the output service was not implemented, the Service Tuc

was no longer payable and accordingly, they applied for refund of

Service Tax paid by them. The said refund claim was rejected by the

then Assistant Commissioner. Division-VI, CGST, Ahmedabad

South vide OIO No.: CGST-VI/ Ref-44/ Addis Infra/DC/ Neetu

Singh/2021 dated 30.12.2020. Being aggrieved, the appellant

preferred appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals), Central GST,

Appeal Cornmissionerate, Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No. AHM-

EXCUS-001-APP-088/ 2020-21 dated 30.03.2021 set aside the OIO

and remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority.

Accordingly, the appellant :filed .refund claim for Rs. 53,41,867/- on

08.06.2021 wherein the- refund of Rs. 33,14,327/- was sanctioned

after adjusting an amount of Rs. 20,27,540/- in terms of Rule 6(3)

of the CCR, 2004 vide OIO No. CGST-VI/Ref-03/ Addis Infra/
DAP/2021-22 dated 07.09.2021. Being aggrieved with the said OIO

dated 07.09.2021, the appellant preferred appeal before the

Cornmissioner (Appeals), CGST Appeal isionerate,
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Ahmedabad, who had vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-

067/2022-23 dated 25.10.2022 set aside the said OIO and

remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority to decide

the matter afresh after complying with the directions contained in

para 10.5 of OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-088/202C)-21 dated

30.03.2021 as well as the observations contained at para 8.2 of the

OIA No. AHM-E;XCUS-001-APP-067/2022-23 dated 25.10.2022.

Thereafter the appellant has :filed present refund application for Rs.

20,27,540/- on 25.11.2022 on the basis of OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-

001 -APP-067/2022-23 dated 25. 10,2022 passed by the

Commissioner (Appeals) CGST, Appeal Commissionerate,

Ahmedabad. In view of the directions of the Commissioner (Appeals),

CGST, Appeal Commissonerate a show cause notice vide F.No.

C(}ST/WS06/Ref. 13/Addor/2022-23 dated 27.01.2023 was issued

to the appellant.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

adjudicating authority rejected refund of Rs. 20,27,540/- to the

app611ant under Section 1 IB of Central Excise Act, 1944 as made

applicable in case of Service Tax matter vide Section 83 of the

Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 142(3) of Central Goods and

Service Act, 2017.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority9 the appellant have preferred the present

appeal on following grounds:

> The adjudicating authority has no right to recover CENVAT

Credit against the refund claim. On plain reading of the

provision of Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 and Sectlon

1 IB of Central Excise Act, 1944 nowhere empowers the

adjudicating authority to recover any dues from the assessee

who applies for a refund under the si

5
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> 1-he said provisions do allow the adjudicating authority a right

to veri®' the claim and grant the refund only after it is found to

be eligible.

> The adjustment of the unount of CENVAT credit against the

refund is arbitrary and without any authority on the part of

adjudicating authority.

> it is clear from the Circular No. 1053/2/2017-CX dated

10.03.2017 the adjudicating authority can recover only

confirmed demand from refund.

> Ignoring the above said circular dated 10.03.2017 the

adjudicating authority passed an order to adjust the CENVAT

credit against the refund claim.

> They had also submitted in their reply to the SCN that the

Hon’ble High Court of Gujarat had in the case of Principal
Commissioner Vs. Alernbic Limited held that CENVAT credit

once availed is not required to be reversed at a later date. The

facts of the present case are similar to that in the said case

and they are not required to reverse CENVAT credit. The

adjudicating authority has not given any finding as to why the

judgment in Alembic Limited would not apply in their case.

> CENVAT credit is not required to be reversed. In order to
determine the adjudicating authority raised a SCN. However

the SCN was issued with a predetermined notion that the

CENVAT credit is required to be reversed. No explanation as to

why the CEIWAT Credit should be reversed was provided.

6. Personal hearing in the case was held on 18.09.2023, Shri

Abhishek Shah, Chartered Accountant appeared for personal

hearing and reiterated the submissions in the appeal. He submitted
that the adjudicating authority has reie.SHd4Mund claim

#.–__-"\''&q:
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utter disregard of the directions of the Commissioner Appeal in the

Order in Appeal. It was clearly stated in para 8.2 of the Order in

Appeal that deduction of CENVAT credit from the refund amount

was not permissible in absence of any confirm dues or separate

proceedings in this regard. To cover the same, the adjudicating

authority had issued a show cause notice after submission of the

refund claim in pursuance to the Order in Appeal wherein,

deliberately adequate opportunity to defend the refund against the

show cause notice was not provided. It may be seen that the hearing

was granted on 3rd February 2023 and the notice for hearing was

sent only on 31st January, that too on an email id other than that

registered for communication purpose. Further, he submitted that

regarding unit number 209, the cancellation process and discussion

was initiated in the year 20 16 but finally it was cancelled in 2018

only and the financial transaction had taken in 2018 only. A copy of

ledger extract in this regard is enclosed. In view of above he

requested to sanction the refund with interest.

6.1 in pursuance to the transfer and posting of the Commissioner

(Appeals), fresh hearing was conducted, in which the earlier oral

and written submissions were reiterated.

7. i have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum, and
materials available on record. The issue before me to be decided in

the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, adjusting an amount of Rs. 20,272540/-

from the refund claim of Rs. 53741,867 in terms of Rule 6(3) of the

Cel'wat Credit RUles2 20049 in the facts and circumstanCe of the

case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

8. 1 find that in the oral submission the appellant has contended

that the adjudicating authority granted the hearing on 3rd Februa1IY

2023 and the notice for hearing was sen}’y;i lst JanUarY7

2023, th,t too on an email id other /E£§©ii;i(%§giste;ed hr
f: :$1b IJ

'gF}
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communication purpose. Further, I find that the order has been

passed ex-parte. Hence it is found that the requirement of natural

justice has not been met. Therefore, it is in the fitness of the thing
that the matter is remanded back.

9 . Accordingly, in view of my foregoing discussions and finding,
the impugned C)IO is set aside and the appeal filed by the appellant

is allowed by way of remand. Needless to say the adjudicating

authority will provide adequate opportunity to the appellant to

present their case. Specific finding will be given as to why CE;NVAT

credit is not admissible. The appellant are directed to submit the

necessary documents and information to establish their claim for

eligibility and admissibility of CENVAT credit.

10. wftv%efxra®f#tq{wftv©rf#mu7qfrne<t#+f#nvrm el

The appeal filed by the Appellant stands disposed of in above

terms .

*W (:”it*,)

Date :24.01.2024

Attes C
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By RPAD / SPEED P©ST

To,
M/s. Addis Infrabuild LLP,
32,3;d Floor,
Roopa Building, Sona Roopa,
C)pp. Lal Bunglow, CG Road, Ahmedabad-9.

Copy to :

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
Zone

2) The Principal Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad South
3) The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST Division-VI,

Ahmedabad South
4) The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner (RRA), Ahmedabad South
5) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad

South ( For uploading the OIA)
aM ard File

7) PA file ed do
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